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SHH! Beaty TV Launch & Giveaway - Win a Personalized In-
store Video for Your Salon
Stream a personalized promotional video in your establishment on the SHH! Beauty TV
channel

Aberdeen, Washington Nov 16, 2022 (Issuewire.com)  -  Welcome to the SHH! Beauty TV Launch
Grand Giveaway. The 52/50 Group is excited to introduce this new and unique subsidiary brand
specializing in innovative marketing tools specifically designed for the beauty industry. To celebrate this
momentous occasion, we are hosting a Grand Giveaway, giving away a customized in-store video that
some lucky winner will stream in their salon. IF YOU ARE IN THE BEAUTY INDUSTRY, YOU DON"T
WANT TO MISS THIS!

Our personalized in-store videos showcase your salon's branding, images, information, styles, menu,
specials, staff information, products, and more. Plus we will fill your video with fun industry-related
content that is sure to entertain your audience. That is not all, each of our in-store videos features
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sponsorship segments that salons can rent out to businesses in their community. In available areas
SHH! Beauty TV also offers an ad-share program for non-competing salons. This means that your hair
salon can cross-advertise with a local nail salon, lash bar, or spa by being featured on their in-store
videos and showcasing their advertisements on your in-store video. You can utilize all of these tools
offered by SHH! Beauty TV today!

This is a wonderful opportunity for any salon to get their business noticed, raise sales, attract new
customers, increase visibility, and reach a wider audience. Our brand new channel is devoted to
bringing you the latest beauty industry marketing. Celebrate our brand launch by entering the SHH!
Beauty TV Launch Giveaway today! Enter for a chance to win your very own personalized in-store video
to stream in your salon. Thank you for choosing SHH! Beauty TV and the 52/50 Group.

https://www.5250group.com/giveaways
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